
Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Xpert on Sat, 14 Jul 2007 21:34:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Sat, 14 July 2007 14:49I don't bother to monitor what trash players leave and
join DI, they were in your server, we asked for a cw, we raped em. End of story.

They suck? Thats makes your joke of a clan look even funnier, why recruit them then? Exactly.
Then what happened when I came back and asked for another game? Oh? you banned me for
asking because you YOU knew it would be more rape? Case closed, agian I point to the title of
this thread  

Watereeee is a pro sniper. Face him in that. I didn't recruit him for AOW.
Zamboni is a friend of Vovatoro who is in DI. They are tight friends. But now Zam is in BBF.
That's why I recruited them.

I banned you 'cause all you did was talk the whole game and dodge everytime our pro players ask
you for game. I ask you personally for clanwars even 1 v 1 yet you dodge. n downs

Incomming dodge now, don't ignore Surth's post above this.

What happen to the 1 v 1 match against Spoony? What about you kicking him from game cos you
didn't know who he was and you thought he cheated. n downs*2

How bout entering the next cw.cc 1 v 1 tournament? You'll get owned in the first 5 minutes. You
might even lose by basekill.

You act like your the big shit in Renegade. You're just a straight up dumbass looking for attention
over a 5 year old game and hoping to get e-cred off these forums. FPS Doug has more common
sense than you.

I don't know why you bother playing Renegade. You suck, and you call other people a joke. Look
at your forums, it's practically only you posting.

You claim you made the Crazy 8 Renegade mod. That's false. Not that it matters, it's nothing
special. It's hard to believe you made it anyways considering you suggest and ask the most
dumbest questions about the SSAOW and SSGM mods and yet you come up with this.

You sit in a game recording (FRAPS) everything you do. Then you put together a video combined
with what other people made and slap TRPM on it. How bored are you? How far do you go before
you prove a point that no one gives a damn about?

Do yourself a favor and stop living in the basement living off your mother's lunchables and gogurt.
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